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What you need to know about the insurance:

• the insurance protection is assigned to a person (the insured, policyholder) not 
to the address, it means that if you move to another apartment, the insurance still
works!

• you can choose the sum insured (the maximum limit of liability, up to 2.000.000 
PLN), the cost of insurance depends on the choosen sum insured and starts from 
48 PLN for a year.

• the insurance covers the cost of unintentional damages (made by you, your child 
or pet or a person hired by you) on:
- equipment (e.g. furniture, refrigerator, TV)
- fixed elements (e.g. windows, flooring)

In case of any dammage, the cost of it will be covered by your insurance instead of the 
deposit! The insurance may be also a great point while negotiating the deposit.



This is how the first page of our calculation website looks like:

1. Choose the sum insured (suma gwarancyjna):
100 000, 150 000, 200 000, 300 000, 500 000, 1 000 000 or 2 000 000 PLN

2. If you didn't have Tenants' insurance in the past 36 months or you did but without any
damages, check „brak szkód/nie dotyczy” (no damages/does not apply)

3.  Click  PRZELICZ SKŁADKĘ (calculation),  you will  get the calculation of the cost of
insurance. To accept it click DALEJ (next)

Next step is the summary of your insurance application:



If you continue your previous insurance, check TAK (yes). If it's your first  tenants' 
insurance, check NIE.

Początek wnioskowanego okresu ubezpieczenia: when the insurance starts



Then you have to fill in the form

1. Check NIE (no) in the first question, about citizenship (obywatelstwo)

2. Fill in your personal information:

• imię - name
• nazwisko - surname
• citizenship (choose your country from the list)

and your current address (where you rent the appartment):

• ulica - street
• nr domu - street number
• nr lokalu - appartment number
• kod pocztowy - zip code
• miejscowość - city

and your email and phone number

3. Check TAK (yes) if  your address is the same as the correspondence adress

4. Check TAK if you are the one who pays for the insurance



Check the boxes:

1st one is a statement about the veracity of the data you have provided (obligatory)

2nd is about the Personal Data Administrator (obligatory)

3rd and 4th are marketing consents 

In „Podpisy” enter your name and surname

Click ZAPISZ (save)



To create an account in our system enter your e-mail and click PODAJ.

Your e-mail adress will be your login!

You'll also receive an activation link and your insurance documents to this address. On 
POLISO-WNIOSEK (the policy) you can find bank transfer details and the policy number 
(you have to use it in the transfer title).

To send your insurance application you have to check 3 more boxes (statements about 
the data you entered being accurate and that you accept the terms and conditions).

Click DALEJ

You will see the Thank You page and shortly you will get the insurance.

Please, remember that you have 10 days to pay for your insurance! 
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